Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases are ubiquitous, evolutionarily conserved enzymes catalyzing the conjugation of amino acids onto cognate tRNAs. During eukaryotic evolution, tRNA synthetases have been the targets of persistent structural modifications. These modifications can be additive, as in the evolutionary acquisition of noncatalytic domains, or subtractive, as in the generation of truncated variants through regulated mechanisms such as proteolytic processing, alternative splicing, or coding region polyadenylation. A unique variant is the human glutamyl-prolyl-tRNA synthetase (EPRS) consisting of two fused synthetases joined by a linker containing three copies of the WHEP domain (termed by its presence in tryptophanyl-, histidyl-, and glutamyl-prolyl-tRNA synthetases). Here, we identify site-selective proteolysis as a mechanism that severs the linkage between the EPRS synthetases in vitro and in vivo. Caspase action targeted Asp-929 in the third WHEP domain, thereby separating the two synthetases. Using a neoepitope antibody directed against the newly exposed C terminus, we demonstrate EPRS cleavage at Asp-929 in vitro and in vivo. Biochemical and biophysical characterizations of the N-terminally generated EPRS proteoform containing the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase and most of the linker, including two WHEP domains, combined with structural analysis by small-angle neutron scattering, revealed a role for the WHEP domains in modulating conformations of the catalytic core and GSH-S-transferase-C-terminal-like (GST-C) domain. WHEP-driven conformational rearrangement altered GST-C domain interactions and conferred distinct oligomeric states in solution. Collectively, our results reveal long-range conformational changes imposed by the WHEP domains and illustrate how noncatalytic domains can modulate the global structure of tRNA synthetases in complex eukaryotic systems.
Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases are ubiquitous, evolutionarily conserved enzymes catalyzing the conjugation of amino acids onto cognate tRNAs. During eukaryotic evolution, tRNA synthetases have been the targets of persistent structural modifications. These modifications can be additive, as in the evolutionary acquisition of noncatalytic domains, or subtractive, as in the generation of truncated variants through regulated mechanisms such as proteolytic processing, alternative splicing, or coding region polyadenylation. A unique variant is the human glutamyl-prolyl-tRNA synthetase (EPRS) consisting of two fused synthetases joined by a linker containing three copies of the WHEP domain (termed by its presence in tryptophanyl-, histidyl-, and glutamyl-prolyl-tRNA synthetases). Here, we identify site-selective proteolysis as a mechanism that severs the linkage between the EPRS synthetases in vitro and in vivo. Caspase action targeted Asp-929 in the third WHEP domain, thereby separating the two synthetases. Using a neoepitope antibody directed against the newly exposed C terminus, we demonstrate EPRS cleavage at Asp-929 in vitro and in vivo. Biochemical and biophysical characterizations of the N-terminally generated EPRS proteoform containing the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase and most of the linker, including two WHEP domains, combined with structural analysis by small-angle neutron scattering, revealed a role for the WHEP domains in modulating conformations of the catalytic core and GSH-S-transferase-C-terminal-like (GST-C) domain. WHEP-driven conformational rearrangement altered GST-C domain interactions and conferred distinct oligomeric states in solution. Collectively, our results reveal long-range conformational changes imposed by the WHEP domains and illustrate how noncatalytic domains can modulate the global structure of tRNA synthetases in complex eukaryotic systems.
In all three kingdoms of life, the initial step of protein synthesis, i.e. tRNA aminoacylation, relies on the catalytic activity and accuracy of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (AARSs). 3 These ancient enzymes comprise a catalytic core and catalyze the conjugation of amino acids onto the 3Ј end of cognate tRNAs, thereby generating the cellular repertoire of charged aminoacyl-tRNAs used by translating ribosomes (1, 2) . In higher eukaryotes, many synthetases have acquired a spectrum of orthogonal functions critical for cell survival and homeostasis, which include regulation of apoptosis (3, 4) , gene transcription (5) , mRNA translation (6, 7) , RNA splicing (8) , and amino acidsensing (9, 10) . These diverse biological activities are enabled by distinct structural adaptations, which facilitate the repurposing of tRNA synthetases in alternative pathways. Whereas some noncanonical functions are mediated by full-length synthetases, in other cases truncated protein variants generated by regulated mechanisms such as proteolytic processing (11) , alternative-splicing (12, 13) , or coding-region polyadenylation (14) , mediate noncanonical activities. In addition, structural adaptations of tRNA synthetases can be conferred by evolutionary acquisition of eukaryote-specific, noncatalytic domains, of which 13 have been described, including the WHEP, GSH-S-transferase-C-terminal-like (GST-C), UNE-S domains, and others (15) . Whether subtractive or additive, structural modifications of tRNA synthetases represent a crucial feature of their evolution and function in eukaryotes.
The WHEP domain is a 46-amino acid helix-turn-helix found only in eukaryotic AARSs. A single copy is appended to the N terminus of tryptophanyl-(WRS), histidyl-(HRS), and glycyl (GRS)-tRNA synthetases and to the C terminus of methionyl (MRS)-tRNA synthetase, but it is expanded to three copies in the central region of the glutamyl-prolyl (EPRS)-tRNA synthetase. WHEP domains have been implicated in the regulation of multiple physiological and pathophysiological activities. For example, deletion of the WRS WHEP domain results in a conformational rearrangement allowing the tryptophan-binding pocket to engage tryptophan residues on vascular endothelial-cadherins to inhibit endothelial cell migration (16) . The HRS WHEP domain exhibits immunogenic epitopes for production of autoimmune antibodies implicated in the pathogenesis of polymyositis, dermatomyositis, and interstitial lung disease and induces lymphocyte migration and macrophage activation (17, 18) . Recently, the HRS WHEP domain was implicated in conformational rearrangement of the anticodon-binding domain of a novel, and potentially pathogenic, splice variant lacking the catalytic core (19) . The GRS WHEP domain contributes to pathogenicity of mutants associated with neurodegeneration, although the domain itself is devoid of disease-associated mutations (20) . Phosphorylation of the MRS WHEP domain during oxidative stress increases its promiscuity for noncognate tRNA, thereby altering global translational fidelity (21) . Common to all of these examples is the observation that the physiological and deleterious effects of the WHEP domain are mediated by structural mechanisms influencing the catalytic core or tRNA-binding domain of its associated synthetase.
The glutamyl-tRNA synthetase (ERS) exists in various forms that increase in structural complexity ascending the evolutionary tree. The prototypical prokaryotic ERS is a monomer belonging to the class I family of AARSs, consisting of a catalytic core and tRNA-binding domain (22) . In eukaryotes, ERS progressively acquired appended noncatalytic domains, including the GST-C domain in yeast and a C-terminal WHEP domain in Sphaeroforma arctica, a unicellular icthyosporean animal (23) . The earliest known organism in which ERS is fused to prolyl-tRNA synthetase (PRS) is Capsaspora owczarzaki, a unicellular filasterean animal (23) . In Capsaspora, ERS is joined to PRS by a linker containing two WHEP domains (23) to form EPRS, the only known bifunctional tRNA synthetase (24). The two synthetases have remained fused in vertebrates and invertebrates, with the exception of Caenorhabditis elegans in which a fission event restored the individual synthetases, both bearing WHEP domains (23) . Currently, little is known about the regulation of EPRS canonical activity and whether the activities of the synthetases are functionally linked. In addition to its dual canonical activities, EPRS mediates several noncanonical functions in higher eukaryotes through its appended noncatalytic domains (6, 7, (25) (26) (27) . For example, the GST-C domain mediates an anti-viral activity of EPRS by regulating its interaction with poly(rC)-binding protein 2 (PCBP2), a negative regulator of the mitochondrial antiviral signaling pathway (26) . In contrast, the WHEP-containing linker promotes transcript-selective translational control of gene expression in interferon-␥-activated myeloid cells by binding inflammation-related target mRNAs and by serving as a scaffold for other protein constituents of the heterotetrameric ␥-interferon-activated inhibitor of translation (GAIT) system (28) . More recently, the EPRS linker was shown to bind fatty acid transport protein 1 (FATP1) and transport it to plasma membranes to facilitate fatty acid uptake in insulin-treated adipocytes (27) . Common to all of these noncanonical functions is the stimulus-dependent release of EPRS from the tRNA multisynthetase complex (MSC) via linker phosphorylation (26, 29) . In contrast to other WHEP domain-bearing synthetases, little is known about the structural influence of these domains on the conformation of its associated glutamylor prolyl-tRNA synthetases.
Proteolytic cleavage of MSC components has been previously demonstrated and proposed to regulate the canonical and noncanonical functions of MSC synthetases and scaffolding proteins (30, 31) . EPRS has been shown to be a proteolytic target of caspase and calpain activity in vitro; however, neither the cleavage event nor the resulting structural alteration has been characterized (30 -33) . Caspases are cysteine-dependent aspartic acid proteases that cleave after aspartate (or rarely glutamate) residues and are crucial for regulation of cell death and differentiation, as well as inflammation (34) . Here, we characterize EPRS cleavage by caspases and identify 926 DQVD 929 as the preferential caspase cleavage site. EPRS cleavage bisects the protein into its two constituent synthetase fragments. Using small-angle neutron scattering, we resolve the solution structure of the N-terminal fragment containing the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase and two complete and one partial WHEP domain. Overall, our results provide insights into the functional complexity of the WHEP domain and highlight its contribution as a regulator of the global conformational state of its parental synthetase.
Results

Site-selective cleavage of EPRS uncouples the glutamyl-and prolyl-tRNA synthetases
EPRS is the largest human tRNA synthetase, containing an N-terminal ERS domain joined to a C-terminal PRS domain by an internal linker containing a triple repeat of noncatalytic WHEP domains (Fig. 1A) . In addition, a GST-C domain is appended to the N terminus of ERS. Computational analysis of the human EPRS sequence (NP_004437.2) revealed five putative caspase cleavage sites: 448 GWDD 451 , 770 EDVD 773 , 926 DQVD 929 , 1062 DFFD 1065 , and 1344 DLRD 1347 , each with a cleavage score exceeding 0.9 (Fig. 1A, arrows) . To experimentally determine cleavage sites, cytoplasmic extracts of HEK293F cells overexpressing N-terminally FLAG-tagged EPRS were treated with active recombinant caspase-3 in vitro. Caspase-3mediated cleavage of FLAG-tagged EPRS was detected with antibodies recognizing epitopes within the FLAG peptide, linker sequence, or PRS domain. Caspase-3 generated a ϳ100-kDa fragment detected by anti-FLAG-tag antibody ( Fig. 1B, left  panel) . The fragment size is consistent with the entire ERS domain and part of the linker. Probing with the linker antibody WHEP-driven conformation of glutamyl-tRNA synthetase confirmed the 100-kDa fragment and also showed cleavage of endogenous, as well as overexpressed, EPRS ( Fig. 1B, middle  panel) . An antibody targeting PRS (Fig. 1A) revealed a 60 -65-kDa C-terminal fragment likely to include the entire 58-kDa PRS (Fig. 1B, right panel) . Thus, caspase-3 appears to cleave at a single site in the EPRS linker that yields segments containing both intact synthetases. Generation of both fragments was abolished by treatment with the pan-caspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK (Z-VAD), confirming cleavage dependence on caspase activity (Fig. 1B) .
The size of the fragments generated by caspase-3 is consistent with 926 DQVD 929 within the linker as a candidate cleavage site, which would generate 105-and 66-kDa fragments (Fig.  1A) . The 105-kDa N-terminal fragment contains the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase and the first two WHEP domains and about half of the third (termed ERS 2.5W ), and the 66-kDa C-terminal fragment contains the remaining half-WHEP domain appended upstream of the PRS (termed PRS 0.5W ). To confirm this site, we mutated the critical P1 position residue, Asp-929, to alanine (D929A) and assessed susceptibility to caspase cleavage. Generation of the 105-kDa N-terminal ( Fig. 1C , left panel) and 66-kDa C-terminal ( Fig. 1C , right panel) fragments was abolished in the mutant, identifying 926 DQVD 929 as a caspase cleavage site that severs the linkage between ERS and PRS.
The 926 DQVD 929 sequence is conserved in all mammalian species examined, from mouse to human, and is potentially indicative of a functional significance ( Fig. 1D ). 926 DQVD 929 is localized within the third WHEP domain of humans and other mammals ( Fig. 1E ). Although not identical, Drosophila, zebrafish, Xenopus, and chicken contain potential caspase cleavage sites, with conservation of the critical P1 aspartate. Interestingly, the caspase cleavage site was lost in C. elegans, an organism in which the separate ERS and PRS proteins are encoded by two distinct genes, ears-1 and pars-1 (Fig. 1D ). In all species examined, the caspase cleavage site was present in the C-terminal WHEP repeat, with the exception of Drosophila, where it localized to the penultimate WHEP domain (Fig. 1E ). In C. elegans, six WHEP repeats are also fused to the C terminus of ERS. These results suggest that caspase activity may represent an evolutionarily conserved mechanism for inducible separation of ERS and PRS and the generation of novel WHEP domain-containing EPRS proteoforms in mammalian cells.
Catalytic activity of ERS 2.5W and PRS 0.5W and their association with the MSC
AARSs catalyze the conjugation of amino acids onto the 3Ј end of tRNAs by a reversible two-step reaction. The amino acid is first condensed with ATP to yield an aminoacyl-adenylate intermediate accompanied by release of pyrophosphate. In the second step, the aminoacyl-adenylate is transferred onto the tRNA to form a charged aminoacyl-tRNA. To determine whether the cleavage products retained limited catalytic activities, we purified recombinant His-tagged ERS 2.5W and PRS 0.5W and measured the terminal step of their aminoacylation activities in vitro (Fig. 2, A and B) . ERS 2.5W purified primarily as a single band with only minor contaminants, and under the conditions used (1 M of purified enzyme), displayed very weak catalytic activity ( Fig. 2A ). In contrast, PRS 0.5W catalyzed timedependent conjugation of L-[ 14 C]proline on yeast tRNA using 50 nM purified enzyme ( Fig. 2B ). Comparison with full-length EPRS activity was not possible because efforts to purify fulllength protein from bacterial expression systems were not successful.
We next tested the ability of the EPRS fragments ( Fig. 3A ) to interact with EPRS or MSC components by co-immunoprecipitation ( Fig. 3B ). As expected, FLAG-tagged EPRS pulled down 
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endogenous EPRS and three MSC synthetases (IRS, MRS, and KRS) and two scaffolding proteins (AIMP1 and AIMP3), confirming its association with the MSC (Fig. 3B) . Surprisingly, ERS 2.5W and ERS showed weak association with endogenous EPRS but still pulled down all tested components of the MSC, including the scaffolding proteins, suggesting their ability to either displace endogenous EPRS in the MSC or to interfere with the incorporation of newly synthesized EPRS in the MSC. In contrast, PRS 0.5W and a fragment containing the full WHEPlinker (Linker-PRS) showed comparatively weak association with both endogenous EPRS and the MSC (Fig. 3B ). These results suggest that ERS 2.5W associates with constituent components of the MSC, whereas PRS 0.5W interacts indirectly through binding to endogenous EPRS within the MSC.
Apoptosis-dependent and -independent generation of ERS 2.5W in vitro and in vivo
To detect the specific cleavage of EPRS at 926 DQVD 929 in vivo, we took advantage of previous reports showing generation of antibodies that recognize termini newly exposed by protease cleavage (neoepitopes) but not the identical sequence in the full-length protein (35, 36) . We used an octapeptide terminating with the P1 aspartate (Asp-929) to generate a polyclonal antibody for detection of ERS 2.5W but not full-length EPRS (Fig.  1A) . By immunoblot analysis, the neoepitope antiserum specifically recognized overexpressed ERS 2.5W but not endogenous or overexpressed EPRS; preincubation of antiserum with immunogenic peptide markedly reduced ERS 2.5W recognition ( Fig. 4A, left panel) . The comparable expression of ERS 2.5W and endogenous EPRS was shown using anti-linker antibody ( Fig.  4A , right panel). Likewise, neoepitope antiserum immunoprecipitated ERS 2.5W , but not endogenous or overexpressed EPRS, as detected by linker antibody, confirming neoepitope antibody specificity for ERS 2.5W (Fig. 4B ). We used the neoepitope antibody to verify generation of ERS 2.5W from cleavage of EPRS by various caspases. Using purified FLAG-tagged EPRS ( Fig. 4C , left panel), recombinant caspase-3 induced robust generation of ERS 2.5W , as well as minor fragments possibly produced by cleavage at less preferred sites within ERS ( Fig. 4C, right panel) . A small amount of ERS 2.5W was generated by caspase-7. However, caspase-6 and the inflammatory caspases-1, -4, and -10 generated even less ERS 2.5W , essentially equivalent to the amount generated in the absence of added caspase, consistent 
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with cleavage by an endogenous protease. Under no condition was ERS 2.5W generated from EPRS bearing the D929A mutation.
To identify conditions that might induce ERS 2.5W formation, the extrinsic apoptotic pathway, characterized by caspase activation following binding of extracellular ligands to cell-surface death receptors, was induced in colonic adenocarcinoma HT-29 cells by combined treatment with TNF␣ and cycloheximide (CHX). Caspase activation was shown by cleavage of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 (PARP1) to generate its well-characterized 89-kDa fragment in cells treated with TNF␣ plus CHX ( Fig. 4D ). ERS 2.5W expression was induced by 8 h and continued to accumulate until at least 16 h. Caspase inhibition with Z-VAD inhibited PARP cleavage and ERS 2.5W generation thereby establishing stimulus-dependent generation of ERS 2.5W by caspase-mediated cleavage of endogenous substrate. Because enterocyte turnover in the colon upper crypt depends on caspase activity (37-39), we investigated ERS 2.5W generation in human colon. Strong ERS 2.5W immunoreactivity was observed near the top of the crypt, gradually attenuating 
toward the proliferative region at the crypt bottom where caspase activity is low ( Fig. 4E ). These results provide in vivo evidence for ERS 2.5W generation in the context of enterocyte apoptosis, particularly during enterocyte turnover in the normal colonic crypt.
We investigated in vivo expression of ERS 2.5W in a panel of human tissues. ERS 2.5W was detected in epithelial cells of the prostate, cervix, and colon, as well as in acinar cells of the salivary gland ( Fig. 5 ). ERS 2.5W was robustly expressed in hepatocytes, squamous epithelial cells of the esophagus, where it was present primarily on the apical aspect, and in skeletal muscle. Interestingly, ERS 2.5W expression was undetectable in squamous cell carcinoma and advanced-stage colonic adenocarcinoma. These results indicate that EPRS cleavage occurs in multiple healthy human tissues in vivo.
Solution structure of ERS 2.5W and ERS by small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)
With the identification of ERS 2.5W as a new EPRS proteoform, we next characterized the structural consequences of WHEP domain fusion to the C terminus of the catalytic core of the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase. SANS can reveal the size, shape, and conformation of macromolecules in solution under nearphysiological conditions and was used to investigate the structures of recombinant ERS 2.5W and the ERS variant lacking the entire linker region. Because SANS structural analysis requires highly homogeneous protein preparations of single-particle species, ERS 2.5W and ERS protein preparations were purified in two steps: His-tag nickel affinity purification followed by sizeexclusion chromatography (SEC). A single peak fraction was collected and characterized again directly prior to SANS measurements by SEC and amine-specific cross-linking. SEC revealed near-homogeneous preparations with predominantly monomeric peaks for ERS 2.5W (peak III) and ERS (peak V) ( Fig.  6A and Table 1 ). Minor fractions of apparent trimers for ERS 2.5W (peak II) or dimers for ERS (peak IV) were observed. Some aggregation was consistently observed in ERS 2.5W preparations, and because it was not removed by SEC, it might reflect a state of equilibrium. Interestingly, the apparent 124-kDa molecular mass of ERS 2.5W was larger than the expected 105 kDa, whereas the apparent 60-kDa molecular mass of ERS was smaller than the expected 86 kDa (Table 1) . Amine-specific cross-linking with bissulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3) confirmed the predominant monomeric state of ERS 2.5W and ERS, as well as small amounts of putative trimers and dimers, respectively; the diffuse bands in the presence of BS3 might be caused by variable cross-linking to free lysines ( Fig. 6B ).
We next collected the SANS scattering intensities of ERS 2.5W and ERS at very small angles ( Fig. 6C ). Guinier approximation plots, which give an estimate of particle dimension, confirmed sample homogeneity and absence of substantial aggregation in both ERS 2.5W and the ERS preparations ( Fig. 6D ). Because of the presence of a small amount of aggregates in the ERS 2.5W sample analyzed by SANS ( Fig. 6A , less than 5%), we evaluated the stability of the P(r) function (the change in function's profile) in the presence and absence of the aggregates. The aggregates produced three intensity points at a low-scattering angle that do not obey Guinier linearity (Fig. S1A ). Removal of these nonlinear points from the scattering intensity curve at zero angle and deconvolution of the trimmed intensity curve obtained highly similar P(r) function to the one corresponding to a sample without aggregates ( Fig. S1B) . Similarly, exclusion of nonlinear points resulted in less than 2% reduction in the computed scattering intensity and radius of gyration measurements (Table S1 ). These results indicate that the low amount of aggregation observed in the ERS 2.5W sample preparation had little effect on the overall shape of the P(r) function and the magnitude of the radius of gyration in this analysis.
The radius of gyration was calculated to be 63 Å for ERS 2.5W and 48.7 Å for ERS ( Table 2 ). Kratky plots, in which curve shape reports the degree of globularity and flexibility of polymer chain conformation, displayed distinct, interference-free SANS profiles for ERS 2.5W and ERS, characteristic of flexible multidomain particles ( Fig. 6E) (40) . Overlay of Kratky plots and derived pair-distance distribution functions (P(r)) for ERS 2.5W and ERS clearly show substantial differences in the conformational state of the proteins (Fig. 6 , E and F).
The SANS data were subjected to ab initio computational modeling with DAMMIN software, which uses simulated plausible conformers that best agree with the experimental scattering curves at 20-Å resolution (41) . Using minimal ensemble search, final average shapes representing the common features of 16 individual conforms were derived for ERS 2.5W and ERS (Fig. 7, A and B) . ERS 2.5W displays an elongated, bent structure with maximum vertical and horizontal particle dimensions of 170 and 79 Å, respectively (Fig. 7A ). In contrast, ERS has globular features with N-and C-terminal curvatures and maximum vertical and horizontal dimensions of 140 and 69 Å, respectively ( Fig. 7B ). Superimposition of the two structures in two alternative orientations highlighted these shape variations (Fig. 7 , C and D) and suggested global conformational changes in the catalytic core imposed by the appended WHEP domains. To validate the conformational variations observed in the SANS analysis, we took advantage of the fact that ERS 2.5W and ERS share a total of 15 tryptophan residues, which localize strictly within the GST-C domain and the catalytic core and are absent from 
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the appended 2.5W WHEP-linker domains (Fig. 8A ). Therefore, any changes in the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of the protein will necessarily reflect changes in the folding state of the catalytic core and/or the GST-C domain. Analysis of intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence showed significantly reduced fluorescence for ERS 2.5W (548.3 Ϯ 3.4) compared with ERS (606.2 Ϯ 10.9), although both fluorescence spectra peaked at a wavelength of 341 nm (Fig. 8, B and C) . These data suggest localized quenching of tryptophan residues within the structure of ERS 2.5W compared with ERS. Next, we probed the protein-folding state using the limited proteolysis assay and antibodies specific for the N-terminal His-tag ( Fig. 8 , A and D, green) or the catalytic core (Fig. 8, A and D, red) . Full-length ERS 2.5W dis- 
played increased N-terminal susceptibility to proteolysis compared with full-length ERS as detected by the His-tag antibody (Fig. 8 , D and E, compare FL and F3 in D, upper and lower left panels). Similarly, the catalytic core of full-length ERS 2.5W showed not only increased susceptibility to proteolysis compared with ERS but also a different proteolysis pattern (Fig. 8 , D and F, compare F1 and F2 fragments in D, upper and lower middle panels). Together, these data support the existence of conformational differences in the folding state of the N-terminal GST-C domain and the synthetase core imposed by the C-terminally appended 2.5W WHEP-linker.
Substrate-dependent self-association of ERS is regulated by WHEP domains
We used SANS to investigate conformational changes in ERS and ERS 2.5W induced by substrate binding. The scattering intensities were compared in the presence of ERS substrates, ATP and L-glutamate (Table 2) . We observed an increase in the scattering intensity of both ERS 2.5W and ERS, compared with the free states ( Table 2 ). The Guinier plots showed overall linear profiles for ERS 2.5W and ERS, ruling out nonspecific aggregation ( Fig. 9, A and B) . The minor aggregation observed in the ERS 2.5W sample preparation resulted in two nonlinear points in the Guinier plot at low angle ( Fig. 2A ). Removal of these nonlinear points had little effect on the P(r) function ( Fig. S2B) and resulted in less than 2.2% reduction in the computed scattering intensity and radius of gyration (Table S2 ). The radius of gyration was calculated at 83.6 Å for ERS 2.5W and 64.0 Å for ERS, representing an increase of 20.6 and 15.3 Å relative to the unbound states, respectively ( Table 2) . Kratky plot analysis revealed that substrate binding induced a large conformational change in ERS 2.5W compared with ERS, consistent with an increase in flexibility and a reduction in globular domain arrangement (Fig. 9C) . The computed pair-distance distribution function revealed a maximal dimension of 220 Å for ERS 2.5W and 180 Å for ERS in the occupied states, which represented an increase of 40 Å for each protein variant relative to free states (Fig. 9D, Table 2 ). Together, for both ERS 2.5W and ERS, the ligand-dependent increase in the radius of gyration and the corresponding increase in the calculated particle dimension suggest formation of larger protein complexes through self-association.
To determine whether ligand binding induced self-association of ERS 2.5W and ERS, microscale thermophoresis was used to quantify protein-protein interactions. Fluorescently-labeled ERS 2.5W and ERS were first pre-incubated with ligands (ATP and L-Glu) to initiate self-association. Unlabeled protein was 
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then titrated to measure the dissociation constant (K D ), defined as the concentration of unlabeled protein required to displace the intermolecular interactions of the fluorescently labeled protein (Fig. 10A ). Parallel measurements were performed in the absence of ligand, where self-association is expected to be minimal. Therefore, a higher interaction K D would indicate prior self-association state of the labeled protein.
As a quality control test, both ERS 2.5W and ERS displayed at least 5 amplitude units of change in normalized fluorescence intensity (⌬Fnorm) when exposed to increasing concentrations of unlabeled proteins under all conditions tested (Fig. 10, B and  D) . In the ligand-free state, ERS 2.5W bound its unlabeled counterpart with an affinity of 4.32 M compared with 0.046 M for ERS ( Fig. 10, B and D; Table 3 ), and 74% of fluorescently-labeled ERS 2.5W associated with its unlabeled variant compared with 99.5% for ERS ( Fig. 10, C and E, and Table 3 ). These results suggest that a relatively larger pool of ERS 2.5W (ϳ26%) already existed in a stable self-associated state compared with ERS Figure 8 . Appended WHEP domains alter the conformational state of the synthetase core and appended GST-C domain. A, ERS 2.5W and ERS domain organization with indicated localization of tryptophan residues and antibody-binding epitopes. B, spectra of intrinsic protein fluorescence of ERS 2.5W , ERS, or buffer only with peak fluorescence wavelength indicated at 341 nm. C, quantification of peak intrinsic fluorescence of ERS 2.5W , ERS, or buffer only from triplicate measurements Ϯ S.D. Asterisk indicates statistical significance at p Ͻ 0.001. D, quantitative Western blotting of ERS 2.5W (upper panel) or ERS (lower panel) subjected to trypsin digestion for the indicated times using antibodies directed against the His-tag (green) or the ERS domain (red). Overlay of the green and red immunoblots (IB) (merged) identifies protein fragments with dual immunoreactivity for the His-tag and ERS domain antibodies (yellow). E and F, quantification of full-length protein remaining after trypsin digestion at the indicated time points as detected by the His epitope antibody (E) or ERS domain antibody (F) for ERS 2.5W (red) or ERS (black). A.U., arbitrary units.
(ϳ0.5%), thus leading to about a 100-fold increase in dissociation constant compared with ERS. Ligand binding increased the dissociation constant of both ERS 2.5W and ERS, indicating selfassociation of both protein variants (Table 3 ). ERS 2.5W displayed a dissociation constant of 26 M compared with 5.33 M for ERS, representing a 5-fold increase compared with ERS ( Fig.  10, B and D; Table 3 ). The maximal self-association of ERS 2.5W and ERS in the presence of ligand was estimated at 65 and 36%, respectively (Fig. 10 , C and E; Table 3 ). Because the difference in the observed maximal self-association between ERS 2.5W and ERS can be attributed to the ligand-free self-association of ERS 2.5W , we tested whether ERS 2.5W co-purified with ligands. Indeed, in a pyrophosphate-ATP exchange assay, ERS 2.5W , but not ERS, displayed enzymatic activity and generated ATP from pyrophosphate without exogenous ATP and in a tRNA-dependent manner (Fig. S3 ). Furthermore, binding affinities for ATP, tRNA, and L-glutamate were determined by MST ( Fig. 10F ; Table 4 ). ERS 2.5W displayed ϳ2.5-fold greater affinity for ATP and tRNA, but showed no difference in the binding affinity to L-glutamate (Table 4 ). Collectively, these results indicate ligand binding induces self-association of ERS 2.5W independent of the WHEP domains, but that WHEP domains promote self-association by enhancing the affinity for ligand binding and stabilizing this interaction.
We investigated whether the self-association capabilities of ERS 2.5W and ERS in solution might explain the changes in the SANS intensities observed upon substrate binding. Our results show small pools of ERS 2.5W and ERS as trimers and dimers in solution, respectively (Fig. 6, A and B; Table 1 ). These oligomerization states, and their abundance in the presence and absence of ligands as inferred by MST, were used to compute the theoretical SANS intensities by SANScript and test how closely it matched the measured SANS intensities ( Table 5 ). In the ligand-free state, the calculated intensity for ERS 2.5W differed from the measured value by only about 20%. For ERS, the intensity calculated with SANScript differed from the measured value by 3%. For both variants, the measured and calculated SANS intensities were consistent with predominantly mono- 
disperse populations (Table 5 ). In the presence of ligand, the calculated and measured SANS intensities were essentially identical for ERS 2.5W . For ERS, the calculated intensity differed from the measured value by about 14%. Altogether, the concordance of the SANScript-calculated and measured SANS intensities supports the enhanced tendency of ERS 2.5W to form oligomers in solution, as well as the differential oligomeric state of ERS 2.5W and ERS upon ligand binding.
Discussion
Noncatalytic domains in eukaryotic tRNA synthetases are associated with functional diversity and serve as regulators of canonical (18, 42-44) and noncanonical activities (45) . The WHEP domain is a synthetase-specific noncatalytic domain that functions as an atypical RNA-and protein-binding domain in EPRS (7, 46) . In this study, we demonstrate that the third WHEP domain of EPRS contains a highly conserved caspasecleavage site, 926 DQVD 929 , which bisects the protein into two intact synthetase fragments, ERS 2.5W and PRS 0.5W . With the remarkable selectivity of caspases for the 926 DQVD 929 cleavage site in EPRS, and with the striking conservation of this sequence across more than 600 million years of evolution, it is likely that it is a functionally significant cleavage event. Fragments of EPRS can be generated by additional post-transcriptional and post-translational mechanisms, such as coding-region polyadenylation (EPRS-N1) (14) and calpain-mediated cleavage (30) . EPRS-N1 is basally produced in several cell types and is a competitive inhibitor of GAIT complex assembly on target mRNA during translational repression (14) . Calcium-activated calpains target EPRS at several undefined sites, including the WHEP linker, and it is unclear whether calpain-generated EPRS fragments are proteolytically stable in vivo (30) . In contrast, caspase-3 and -7 are activated via regulated intrinsic and extrinsic pathways in apoptotic and nonapoptotic contexts and proteolytically process highly specific consensus sites, often generating bioactive fragments (47) . Here, we show that the caspase-derived EPRS fragment, PRS 0.5W , retained limited catalytic activity in vitro with the latter supported by recent studies on the structure and activity of the isolated PRS domain of EPRS (residues 1016 -1512) (48) . This contrasts to the weak activity measured for ERS 2.5W under the conditions used. Our results do not exclude the possibility that caspase cleavage of EPRS may be required for inactivation of an undiscovered noncanonical function or for the generation of bioactive fragments with unique noncanonical activities. Nonetheless, the identification of the ERS 2.5W fragment in normal tissue provides a unique opportunity to study the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase in the context of its appended noncatalytic domains. ERS 2.5W comprises the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase with an N-terminally appended GST-C domain and two complete and one partial WHEP domain at the C terminus. Each WHEP domain is composed of 46 amino acids adapting a helix-turnhelix structure. Here, we show that the WHEP domains have no apparent role in mediating ERS association with the MSC. Among the WHEP-containing synthetases (WRS, HRS, EPRS, MRS, and GRS), only EPRS and MRS are present in the MSC. In current models of MSC assembly, both EPRS and MRS engage the MSC through N-terminally appended GST-C domains, which are lacking in WHEP-containing synthetases not in the MSC (24, 49), suggesting that the WHEP domain is not sufficient to confer MSC localization. In agreement with this model, our results indicate that ERS 2.5W and ERS localize to the MSC through GST-C domain interactions and that the WHEP domains are dispensable for MSC localization. Other studies indicated a role for the EPRS WHEP domains in binding to IRS and RRS in the MSC (50, 51) and showed diminished IRS and RRS expression in the absence of EPRS (52) . Our results show association of IRS with the MSC in the presence of EPRS, ERS 2.5W , or WHEP domain-deleted mutant ERS. Although we cannot rule out a secondary role for EPRS WHEP domains in binding to IRS within the MSC, our results are consistent with an important role of GST-C domain interactions as the primary determinant of IRS localization and stability in the MSC.
Overall, our SANS structural analysis suggests a role for the WHEP domains in promoting an accessible and elongated arrangement of its associated glutamyl-tRNA synthetase. However, one limitation of SANS analysis is that the structures computed by ab initio modeling represent an average shape of 16 plausible structures, rather than the absolute shape of the protein. Also, minor protein aggregation or multimerization can potentially confound the data and alter the derived structures. Therefore, conformational differences observed by SANS should be validated using biochemical and biophysical approaches. In support of the structural differences observed by SANS, ERS 2.5W and ERS displayed distinct hydrodynamic properties by SEC, differences in domain susceptibility to proteolysis, and distinct intrinsic protein fluorescence profiles. Consistent with its elongated and noncompact nature, SEC analysis showed an apparent molecular mass of ERS 2.5W that is larger than expected. ERS 2.5W displayed greater susceptibility to proteolytic processing and lower total intrinsic protein fluorescence compared with the ERS variant lacking the WHEP domains. Furthermore, our nonlinear Guinier point exclusion analysis clearly demonstrates that the minor aggregation observed in ERS 2.5W protein preparation had little effect on the SANS-derived structures. Interestingly, the overall SANS structure of ERS 2.5W is reminiscent of the small-angle X-ray scattering-derived structure of the MSC (53), which exhibited an elongated and multiarmed shape, with demonstrated in- 
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creased surface accessibility to proteases such as caspases (31) and calpains (30) . One implication of this finding is that the WHEP domains of EPRS may contribute in part to the hydrodynamic shape of the MSC. Furthermore, such accessibility may be necessary for promoting EPRS phosphorylation and its stimulus-dependent release from the MSC (26, 29) . In addition to controlling the overall shape of the protein, our study presents several indications that the WHEP domains may influence the interaction interphase of the GST-C domain. By utilizing ERS as a biochemical tool to analyze the structural effects of the evolutionarily conserved fusion of WHEP domains to the C terminus of ERS, we demonstrated that ligand binding induced differential oligomerization states for ERS 2.5W and ERS, with ERS 2.5W preferentially forming trimers and ERS forming dimers. These oligomerization states were observed, in low abundance, in the absence of ligands by chemical crosslinking and size-exclusion analysis and were corroborated, in the presence of ligand, by SANScript computational analysis. These distinct oligomeric states are consistent with a role for the WHEP domains in influencing the conformation of the GST-C domain, which can form a maximal oligomerization state of tetramers (49) . The role of the WHEP linker in influencing GST-C domain interactions may, in part, explain how phospho-sites within the linker may signal stimulus-dependent mobilization of EPRS from the MSC (26, 29) . Although the conformational differences observed in the GST-C domain region did not influence interactions with the MSC, our results cannot exclude the possibility that these differences may influence the affinity or the regulation of these interactions.
The precise molecular mechanism driving ligand-induced self-association of the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase remains unclear; nonetheless, our data indicate it does not require the WHEP domains and thus might involve intramolecular communication between the catalytic domain and the N-terminal GST-C domain. However, the WHEP domains in ERS 2.5W have a modulatory influence on oligomerization as they promote trimerization versus dimerization and increase the affinity for self-association. The latter might depend on the enhanced binding affinity for ATP in ERS 2.5W compared with ERS. Interestingly, dimerization of glutamyl-tRNA synthetase from wheat germ has been described and shown to be essential for catalytic activity (54, 55) . At an estimated molecular mass of 83 kDa (54), the wheat germ glutamyl-tRNA synthetase might indeed contain a dimerization-promoting GST-C domain.
Supporting a broader role for WHEP domains in conformational regulation of tRNA synthetases, the WHEP domain of GRS in C. elegans is implicated in control of its dynamic structure and aminoacylation activity (43) . Furthermore, pathogenic mutations in GRS that alter the dimer interface (56) result in WHEP-dependent ectopic accumulation of the protein at motor neuron presynaptic junctions through induction of a cytotoxic "neomorphic" conformation (20) . The WHEP motif is also present as a single-copy motif in WRS, where it acts on endothelial cells as a negative regulator of angiostatic activity (57) . Deletion of the WRS WHEP domain, by proteolytic processing (58) or by alternative splicing (12) , leads to ectopic interaction of the active site with tryptophan residues on vascular endothelial-cadherins (16), consistent with a role for the WHEP domains in long-distance regulation of WRS conformation. These studies, together with our structural and biochemical characterization of ERS 2.5W , suggest a broader role for the WHEP domain in controlling the global conformational state of its host tRNA synthetases, with biochemical consequences that may vary for distinct tRNA synthetases.
In summary, our analysis of ERS 2.5W provides the first structural clues on the eukaryotic glutamyl-tRNA synthetase and its appended noncatalytic domains. Strikingly, despite the presence of appended noncatalytic domains, ERS 2.5W and ERS share the bent-rod structural arrangement with their bacterial homologue ( Fig. 11) (59) . Future studies at or near the atomic resolution level, by X-ray crystallography or cryo-EM, will help to decipher the nature of the conformational changes induced by the WHEP domains and how they may relate to the overall shape and assembly of the MSC.
Experimental procedures
Cell culture, reagents, and antibodies
HEK293F cells were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA). Mouse brain neuroblastoma Neuro-2a (N2a), and human colon adenocarcinoma (HT-29) cell lines were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA). All cells were cultured in high-glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 4 mM L-glutamine, except for HT-29 that was cultured in McCoy's 5A media supplemented with 10% FBS and 4 mM L-glutamine. Pancaspase inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK, and protein synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide, were purchased from Enzo Life Sciences (Farmingdale, NY) and Sigma, respectively. Polyethyleneimine transfection reagent was obtained from Polysciences (Warrington, PA). Monoclonal FLAG peptide and His-tag antibod- 
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ies were purchased from Sigma and Genscript (Piscataway, NJ), respectively. EPRS linker antibody was raised in the laboratory as described previously (7) . Rabbit EPRS antibodies directed against the ERS or PRS domains were purchased from EPITO-MICS (Burlingame, CA) and Bethyl (Montgomery, TX), respectively. Mouse mAb targeting the PRS domain of EPRS was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX). Antibodies targeting AIMP3, IRS, and MRS were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. AIMP1 antibody was purchased from Proteintech (Rosemont, IL). Antibodies for KRS, PARP, ␤-actin, GAPDH, and caspase-3 were purchased from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA). Goat anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit IRDye800CW (green) and IRDye680RD (red) were obtained from LI-COR (Lincoln, NE). Alexa 488 goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. 3xFLAG and neoepitope-blocking peptide were synthesized by Sheldon Biotech (Montréal, Quebec, Canada) and Pierce, respectively. Active recombinant human caspase-1, -4, -6, and -10 were obtained from Enzo Life Sciences.
Cloning and constructs
For bacterial expression, ERS 2.5W (corresponding to amino acids 1-929) and PRS 0.5W (corresponding to amino acids 930 -1512) were subcloned in pTrcHisB (Thermo Fisher Scientific) by PCR using human EPRS cDNA (Origene plasmid MR218237) as template and the restriction enzyme sites SacI and BstBI for ERS 2.5W and BamHI and HindIII for PRS 0.5W . ERS (corresponding to amino acids 1-749) was cloned from ERS 2.5W expression plasmid using Gibson Assembly (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Briefly, pTrcHisB-ERS 2.5W was digested with AflII and BstBI, and a gBlock fragment containing a stop codon at residue 750 was used for Gibson assembly. For mammalian expression, EPRS and PRS 0.5W (corresponding to amino acids 930 -1512) were cloned into p3X-FLAG-CMV10 (Sigma) by PCR using NotI and XbaI. For p3X-FLAG-ERS 2.5W (corresponding to amino acids 1-929), a point mutation was introduced at residue 930 to generate a stop codon using fulllength p3X-FLAG-EPRS plasmid and PCR-based QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). Similarly, p3X-FLAG-EPRS D929A mutant was constructed by PCR using p3X-FLAG-EPRS as template and QuikChange sitedirected mutagenesis. FLAG-linker-PRS (corresponding to amino acids 683-1512) and FLAG-PRS (corresponding to amino acids 1024 -1512) were cloned into pcDNA3.1-myc-HisB vector by PCR using the EcoRV and XbaI restriction sites and with the N-terminal FLAG tag inserted using the 5Ј primer. All EPRS constructs were verified by sequencing at the Lerner Research Institute Genomics Core. Caspase expression plasmids pET23b-Casp3-His (plasmid no. 11821) and pET23b-Casp7-His (plasmid no. 11825) were obtained from Addgene (Cambridge, MA).
Bioinformatic analysis
Human EPRS caspase cleavage site prediction was performed using the cascleave webserver (60) (61) .
Transient transfections and cell culture treatment
HEK293F and N2a cells were transfected using polyethyleneimine as described (36) or Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Z-VAD-FMK was used at a concentration of 20 M unless otherwise indicated. Apoptosis induction in HT29 cells was performed by combined treatment with TNF␣ (10 ng/ml) and cycloheximide (20 g/ml) in the presence or absence of Z-VAD-FMK (40 M) for the indicated times and TNF␣-only treated cells were negative controls.
Mammalian protein expression and purification
FLAG-EPRS and EPRS D929A were expressed in HEK293F cells by transient transfection as described above. Cells were harvested 72 h after transfection in TNE lysis buffer supplemented with complete protease inhibitors (Roche Applied Science). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 16,000 ϫ g for 20 min. Pulldown was performed overnight with Dynabeads protein-G (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to anti-FLAG M2 antibody at 4°C. Beads were washed three times with TNE buffer, and proteins were eluted with p3XFLAG peptide according to the manufacturer's protocol. Protein preparations were used fresh for subsequent assays.
Caspase cleavage assays
Cells were harvested in PhosphoSafe TM extraction buffer (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) supplemented with complete protease inhibitors (Roche Applied Science) and cleared by centrifugation at 16,000 ϫ g for 20 min at 4°C. Cell lysates (300 g) expressing FLAG-EPRS (WT) or (D929A), or vector control, were treated with active recombinant caspase-3 (550 nM) in a total volume of 100 l in caspase activity buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 10% sucrose, 0.1% CHAPS, and 10 mM DTT) for 3 h at 37°C. For in vitro cleavage, 2 g of purified FLAG-EPRS or EPRS D929A was incubated with 25 units of active recombinant caspase-1, -4, -6, or -10 or 550 nM active recombinant caspase-3 or -7 in caspase activity buffer for 4 h at 37°C in a 50-l reaction volume. Reactions were stopped by boiling in Laemmli buffer and analyzed by Western blotting.
Immunoprecipitation
For EPRS association with MSC components, HEK293F transfected with FLAG-EPRS or truncated variants were harvested in PhosphoSafe TM extraction buffer (EMD Millipore) 48 h after transfection and cleared by centrifugation at 16,000 ϫ g for 20 min. Immunoprecipitation was performed overnight at 4°C using 0.5 mg of lysates, 25 l of protein-G Dynabeads, and FLAG M2 antibody at 1:100 dilution in a final volume of 0.5 ml. Beads were subsequently washed four times with 0.5 ml of PBS and boiled in Laemmli sample buffer, followed by Western blotting with antibodies for MSC components.
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Quantitative Western blotting SDS-PAGE was performed using Tris-glycine or MOPSbased gels. Gels were subjected to transfer at 200 mA for 1 h at 4°C using Immobilon-FL PVDF membranes (0.45 m pore size) in Tris-glycine buffer (TBS) containing 20% methanol. Blots were blocked with 5% nonfat milk in TBS and immunoblotted with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. For detection, goat anti-mouse, goat anti-rabbit IRDye800CW (green), or IRDye680RD (red) were used at a 1:15,000 dilution in 5% milk in TBS supplemented with 0.1% Tween 20 (TBST) and 0.01% SDS. Blots were washed four times for 5 min in TBST followed by one wash in TBS, and visualized using the LI-COR Odyssey CLx and ImageStudio software 3.1.4.
Generation and characterization of neoepitope antiserum
Antigenicity of neoepitope peptide 922 KAPKDQVD 929 was assessed using antigen profiler tool from Thermo Fisher Scientific, and its unique presence in EPRS was verified by BLAST search of the human genome. High-purity peptide (Ͼ90%) was synthesized with N-terminal cysteine added for conjugation to keyhole limpet hemocyanin. Following conjugation, the peptide was dialyzed and used to immunize two rabbits. All neoepitope antibody production steps, including peptide synthesis, purification, conjugation, rabbit immunization, and bleed collection, were performed by Pierce. The optimal titer of the antiserum against the neoepitope peptide exceeded 1:200,000 by ELISA. Peptide-blocking experiments were performed on immunoblots of total N2a cell lysates expressing FLAG-EPRS, FLAG-ERS 2.5W , or vector constructs. Blocking peptide was diluted in blocking buffer (5% nonfat milk in TBST) at a final concentration of 10 M and incubated with neoepitope antiserum (1:20,000) for 2 h at room temperature. Western blotting was performed overnight at 4°C with neoepitope antiserum (1:20,000), with or without blocking peptide, and developed using standard procedures.
Immunofluorescence
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded human colon tissue slides (HuFPT036) and tissue microarrays (FDA808c-01 and FDA808-c20) were obtained from US Biomax (Rockville, MD). Tissue sections were de-paraffinized and rehydrated in water. Antigen retrieval was avoided because it interfered with neoepitope antiserum immunoreactivity. Tissue sections were washed two times for 2 min in PBS containing 0.1% Tween followed by a 5-min wash in PBS. Nonspecific binding was reduced using blocking buffer (5% normal goat serum in PBS) for 1 h at room temperature. Colon sections were incubated with preimmune serum or neoepitope antiserum (1:50) overnight at 4°C. Human tissue arrays were incubated with neoepitope antiserum only. Sections were washed three times for 10 min in PBS and probed with Alexa 488 goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:300) in blocking buffer at room temperature. Following 1.5 h of incubation, sections were washed three times for 10 min in PBS and mounted using ProLong Gold anti-fade reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 4Ј,6diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Immunostaining was visualized on a wide-field Leica DM upright fluorescence microscope.
Recombinant protein expression and purification
ERS 2.5W , ERS, and PRS 0.5W were expressed in BL21-Codon-Plus (DE3)-RIPL at 37°C and induced with 200 M isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. Cells were harvested by centrifugation 4 -6 h after induction and lysed on ice in buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, and 10% glycerol) supplemented with 1 mg/ml lysozyme, protease inhibitors, and 10 mM imidazole. Cells were sonicated on ice for 20 min and cleared by centrifugation at 26,000 ϫ g for 45 min. Lysate was loaded onto a HisTrap HP column (GE Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA) preequilibrated with buffer A supplemented with 10 mM imidazole, washed with 15ϫ column volume with equilibration buffer, followed by 15ϫ column volume with buffer A supplemented with 20 mM imidazole, and eluted with a 20 -250 mM imidazole gradient. Peak fractions were dialyzed in buffer A and subsequently used for analysis of aminoacylation activity and for MST experiments. For SANS measurements, large-scale purification was performed as above. Following dialysis, protein was concentrated in a stirred cell, pressure-based concentration system (Millipore) and further purified by Superose 12 or Superdex 200 chromatography (GE Life Sciences) in buffer A. Fractions corresponding to monomeric protein were pooled and used for SANS measurements. For SANS analysis, absorbance of the purified proteins at 280 was determined using Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and was used with extinction coefficient to calculate the protein concentrations. For the aminoacylation activity reactions, protein concentrations were determined by Bradford assay. All purifications were performed using the Äkta purifier system (GE Life Sciences). Recombinant caspase-3 and -7 were purified as described (36) .
Size-exclusion chromatography and BS 3 cross-linking
The oligomeric states of ERS 2.5W and ERS were determined on a pre-calibrated analytical scale Superdex 200 column (GE Life Sciences). Column calibration and chromatography runs were performed in buffer A using gel-filtration standards (Bio-Rad) and ϳ150 g of ERS 2.5W or ERS. Peak elution profiles were analyzed by Unicorn 5.11 software (GE Life Sciences). For cross-linking, ERS 2.5W and ERS (63 nM) and BS 3 cross-linker (127 nM) were dialyzed at room temperature for 30 min in buffer containing 50 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, and 100 mM NaCl in a total volume of 50 l. Reactions were quenched with 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, for 15 min, and proteins were analyzed on a 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and visualized with Imperial protein stain (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a LICOR Odyssey scanner CLx.
Aminoacylation assay
Glutamyl-tRNA aminoacylation was measured in a 100-l reaction volume in assay buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 3 mM ATP, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with 30 Ci of L-[ 14 C]glutamate (PerkinElmer Life Sciences), and 500 g of total yeast tRNA (Sigma). Prolyl-tRNA aminoacylation activity was measured in a 50-l reaction volume in HEPES assay buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 3 mM ATP, and 1 mM DTT) supplemented with 150 M L-[ 14 C]proline and 1 mg of total yeast tRNA. The reactions were preequilibrated to 30°C prior to initiation by addition of WHEP-driven conformation of glutamyl-tRNA synthetase ERS 2.5W or PRS 0.5W to final concentrations of 1 M and 50 nM, respectively. Reactions were incubated at 30°C, and 10-and 6-l aliquots were collected for ERS 2.5W or PRS 0.5W , respectively, at the times indicated and spotted on glass filters (Whatman GF/C TM ) presoaked with 5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Filters were washed 3ϫ 1 ml with 5% TCA followed by 2ϫ 1 ml washes with 100% ethanol. Filters were dried in hybridization oven at 60°C for 10 min. Radioactivity on filters was quantified by liquid scintillation counting (TRI-CARB 1900TR, Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences).
SANS analysis
SANS experiments on ERS 2.5W and ERS with and without ligand were carried out at Jülich Center for Neutron Sciences (Garching, Germany). The KWS1 SANS instrument is a classical pinhole camera providing a high neutron flux. Data were collected for 2 h from two detector positions 1.65 and 7.65 m from the sample and collimation lengths of 2 and 8 m, and covered a range of the scattering vector (Q) from 0.006 to 0.3 Å Ϫ1 and neutron beam wavelength of 4.5 Å. ERS 2.5W and ERS at concentrations of 28 and 70 M, respectively, were measured at 6 -8°C in purification buffer supplemented with 5 mM MgCl 2 without ligand or in the presence of 5 mM L-Glu and ATP. Scattering intensity measurements of buffer only or buffer plus ligand were subtracted from the sample intensities. Samples with and without ligand received the same volume of purification buffer. The radius of gyration (R g ) for both proteins was obtained from the corresponding scattering intensity based on the Guinier approximation (62) . SANS data were processed as follows: GNOM was used to de-convolute the scattering intensity curves into pair-distance distribution functions, P(r) (63) . GNOM also allows for data point exclusion at low angle and was used to determine the impact of minor aggregation on ERS 2.5W P(r) function. Subsequently, DAMMIN was used to produce 16 low-resolution structures for each macromolecule from its P(r) function using simulated annealing (41) . Finally, DAMAVER was used to build an average shape for each protein by extracting common structural features from the low-resolution structures. PyMOL was used to visualize the low-resolution structures and the average shape.
Composition analysis from SANS intensity
For a monodisperse sample, the SANS intensity at zero scattering angle (I(q ϭ 0) (cm Ϫ1 )) is proportional to sample concentration (C) and biopolymer molecular mass (M) (I(q ϭ 0) ϭ factor ϫ C ϫ M) (64) . The proportionality factor depends on the average protein density and the scattering contrast, ⌬ ϭ protein Ϫ buffer , where protein and buffer are the scattering length densities (cm Ϫ2 ) of the protein and the buffer, respectively. This proportionality relationship permits estimation of M when C and the type of biopolymer (e.g. protein, DNA) are known. However, in the case of a mixture, the total intensity at zero-scattering angle is the sum of intensities of the mixture components (65) . When the sample is not monodisperse and contains the biopolymer in limited oligomerization states (e.g. monomer, dimer, etc.), and chemical identity of the monomer, M, and total C are known, the composition and the oligomerization state of the biopolymer can be determined from the scat-tering intensity at zero angle (forward intensity). Cross-linking electrophoretic gel analysis revealed the oligomeric states of ERS 2.5W and ERS, and we calculated the forward scattering intensity using SANScript (65) . SANScript uses amino acid composition, sample concentration, and an initial estimate of sample multimeric composition as input data to calculate the scattering intensity at zero angle.
Protein fluorescence spectroscopy
Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence was measured at room temperature in purification buffer A using 100 nM ERS 2.5W or ERS in a 100-l volume using a Hellma Analytics SUPRASIL cell and PerkinElmer Life Sciences luminescence spectrometer (LS-50B). Data were collected using Fl WinLab software. Excitation wavelength was set to 295 nm, and emission was scanned between 310 and 400 nm. Data were corrected for baseline shifts and plotted using Prism 4 software (GraphPad).
Trypsin protection assay
Limited-trypsinization assay was done as described previously with modification (66) . Reactions were performed at 37°C in a total volume of 15 l per time point, containing 5 g of ERS 2.5W or ERS and 20 ng of trypsin in purification buffer A. Reactions were stopped in 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, boiled in Laemmli buffer, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by quantitative Western blotting. Results were plotted using Prism 4 software.
MST
MST was used in experiments involving small molecule (ligand)-protein or protein-protein interactions to determine binding affinities or to analyze protein self-association. Recombinant purified ERS 2.5W and ERS were labeled using cysteinereactive red-maleimide labeling kit (NanoTemper, South San Francisco) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Unreacted dye was removed by buffer-exchange chromatography (EC), and labeled proteins were eluted in EC buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 10% glycerol. Binding assays were performed using MST premiumcoated capillaries (NanoTemper). MST measurements were conducted with 33 and 5 nM labeled ERS 2.5W and ERS, respectively, and the indicated amounts of ATP, tRNA, L-Glu, and unlabeled ERS 2.5W or ERS in EC buffer. Measurements were made using the Monolith NT.115 (NanoTemper), and data were analyzed using MO.Affinity analysis (ϫ64) software. Graphs were blotted using Prism 4 software.
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